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Abstract 
This paper proposes an optimal hops-based adaptive clustering algorithm (OHACA). The algorithm sets an energy 
selection threshold before the cluster forms so that the nodes with less energy are more likely to go to sleep 
immediately. In setup phase, OHACA introduces an adaptive mechanism to adjust cluster head and load balance. And 
the optimal distance theory is applied to discover the practical optimal routing path to minimize the total energy for 
transmission. Simulation results show that OHACA prolongs the life of network, improves utilizing rate and 
transmits more data because of energy balance. 
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1. Introduction  
Wireless sensor networks have been widely investigated and discussed in recent years. Since the 
sensor nodes are equipped with limited power capacity, it is essential that the network is energy efficient 
in order to maximize the lifetime of the network.  
The LEACH (Low-Energy Adaptive Clustering Hierarchy) [1] is an adaptive topology algorithm, 
which transmits data directly to the base station by clustering. Compared with LEACH, LEACH-C [1] 
uses a centralized clustering algorithm which may produce better clusters by dispersing the cluster head 
nodes throughout the network. However, in LEACH-C, BS (Base Station) needs to know geographic and 
energy information of each node. The minimum transmission energy model (MTE) [2] is a popular 
energy-aware routing algorithm. But MTE algorithm could not always produce the lowest energy routing 
path, because it ignores the energy consumed by the transmitter and receiver circuits and neglects the 
locations of geographic nodes, Optimal distance geographic routing (ODGR) [3] utilizes power control 
and geographic to explore the optimal path in order to reduce the total transmission energy. It takes the 
shortest path from source to destination while using direct transmission as much as possible. However, it 
may lead to collisions when the search scope expands. 
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As stated above, in this paper we present a modified protocol called OHACA (Optimal Hops-Based 
adaptive Clustering Algorithm), which use energy selection algorithm and adaptive mechanism to 
guarantee energy and load balance. The optimal distance theory is applied to discover the practically 
optimal routing path and decrease the total energy for transmission.  
The rest of the organized as follows: Section II gives a brief introduction of LEACH protocol. In 
section III, network and transmission energy models are presented. In section IV, we discuss the proposed 
routing protocol OHACA. In Section V, simulation results are presented to verify the superiority of the 
OHACA. Finally, the conclusions are presented in section Ď. 
2. Leach Architecture 
In LEACH, sensor nodes are organized into local clusters. The cluster head receives data from all other 
sensors in the cluster, performing data aggregation, and transmitting the aggregated data to the BS. 
LEACH uses rotation of the cluster head in order to distribute the energy consumption evenly. Each 
round begins with a set-up phase followed by a steady state phase. 
During the set-up phase, each node will decide whether to become a cluster head or not according to a 
predefined criterion.  
After the selection procedure, the rest sensor nodes will decide which cluster to join in. Cluster heads 
collect all signals and then transmit the information to BS.  
There are some drawbacks in the cluster formation and data transmission: 
x The generation of cluster head is random. The nodes with less energy are selected as cluster head 
easily. So energy is exhausted quickly.  
x Node will die early if it stays away from BS, therefore LEACH is not suitable for a wide range of 
sensing applications. 
3. Network And Transmission Energy Models 
The sensor network model applied in this paper is similar to those used in [1]. It is assumed that a 
fixed BS is located far away from the sensor nodes and all sensor nodes are immobile. 
We adopt the energy model for free-space and multi-path radio transmissions from [1]. 
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where l denotes the number of bits in a packet, d is the distance between the transmitter and receiver 
nodes, and d0 is the threshold distance. İelec is the electronics energy for the transceiver circuitry. İfs and 
İmp denote power amplifier energy at free-space and multi-path modes. If the distance d is less than d0, the 
free space amplifier model İfs is applied; otherwise the multi-path transmitter amplifier model İmp is 
applied.  
Based on the power dissipation of wireless sensors, the power dissipation in transmit, receive and idle 
is very large, we use multi-hop communication to minimize traffic. A cluster active/sleep algorithm is 
introduced to avoid energy dissipation. 
4. Optimal Hops-Based Adaptive Clustering Algorithm 
There are three phases in the proposed algorithm, shown in Fig.1. 
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Figure 1. Three phases of OHACA. 
4.1 Set-up Phase 
1) Energy selection  
In energy selection, sensors elect themselves to work with a certain probability. Set energy threshold: 
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Where Ei(r) is the current energy of node and Etotal(r) is the total energy of the nodes. r denotes the 
rounds, N is the number of alive nodes, Kr  is cluster heads at the r round.  
When the threshold is equal to 1, the energy of this node is far below the average energy, and then it 
goes to sleep until next process. When the threshold is equal to Etotal(r)/ (N×Kr×Ei(r)), node generates a 
random number P between 0 and 1. If P is less than threshold, node goes to sleep. 
2) Threshold setting  
This algorithm minimizes the amount of energy the non-CH nodes which transmit their data to the CH 
by minimizing the total sum of squared distances between all the non-CH nodes and the closest CH.  
Given the current state at iteration k, represented by the set of CH nodes C with cost f(C), the new state 
is represented by the set of CH nodes C’ with cost f(C’) which will become the current state with 
probability: 
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where kD is the control parameter and )(f  represents the cost function defined by (5). 
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where d(i,c) is the distance between node i and node c.  
At every round, each node computes Pi(r) and constructs random number according to LEACH, and 
selects cluster head: 
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ni is the period of cluster head rotating. 
3) Adaptive mechanism [5] 
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Before creating TDMA schedule, cluster node introduces an improved adaptive mechanism to judge 
whether this node is healthy enough. 
a) Set an energy threshold Eth.  
b) Compute the average value Eavg(r) in a cluster when the energy of cluster head is lower than Eth 
and the number of nodes is greater than 1. Then, select the node which in the same cluster with energy 
value is greater than Eavg(r) as new cluster head. 
In the algorithm, the number of cluster is 5% of all nodes, and then expectations of members in a 
cluster are 20.  
So the initial energy has been working 10 rounds, p=10. Let n is 20, Then b=0.2, Eth=0.2E=0.4J. 
4.2 Steady-state Phase 
Similar with LEACH, nodes send their data to the cluster-head at most once per frame during their 
allocated transmission slot. Then cluster-heads process the data, waiting them to be sent. 
4.3 Abbreviations and Acronyms 
In this phase, OHACA uses both power control and the available geographic information to decrease 
the total transmission energy and routing latency.  
There is an energy consumption trade-off between the number of hops and the distance per 
transmission [3].  
The optimal distance theory is applied to discover the practically optimal routing path with the aim of 
minimizing the total energy for transmission. If cluster head i is located at (xi,yi) and destination is located 
at (xBS, yBS), the OHACA finds the optimal number of hops and the optimal distance per hop in the 
following steps. 
Step 1.Set cluster-head location (xi,yi )as the source node location. 
Step 2.Compute the distance d from the CH to destination.  
                      22 )()( BSiBSi yyxxd                   
If the distance is less than 1.15d0, CH transmits data directly from the current node to the destination, 
because the destination is within the optimal distance range (1.15d0). The procedure is completed and a 
practically optimal transmission path is found, else goes to step 3. 
Step 3.Find the distance to next hop by d/m, where  
m= [d/ d0+1] 
Step 4.Compute the estimated location of the next hop node j. 
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Step 5.Search for an available node closest to the estimated location (xi,yi ) within the radius of 0.15 d0 . 
Step 6.If a node could not be found, the nearest neighbour will be searched according to the following 
inequality:  
                                222 ABSiBSAi DDD                         
where DAi is the distance from A to i. DiBS is the distance from i to BS. DABS is the distance from A to 
BS.  Then if the energy of node A is greater than the average energy, A is set as the next hop node. 
Step 7.Transmit data to the next hop node. Once CH sends data completely, the dormancy mechanism is 
started. CH goes to sleep and wakes up the next round. 
5. Experimentation And Analysis 
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5.1 Simulation Environment  
To assess the performance of OHACA, we simulate OHACA performance and compare its 
performance with other routing algorithm such as LEACH and H-LEACH, using the same initial values 
and following the same scenario. The algorithm is tested in a wireless sensor network simulator which is 
implemented in NS-2.27. The general simulation parameters are: 
Table 1 Simulation Parameters 
Nodes 100 
Network size 100m×100m 
Base station location (50,175) 
Radio propagation speed 3×108m/s 
Processing delay 50ȝs 
Radio speed 1Mbps 
Data size 500bytes 
 
5.2 Result 
H-LEACH is a hybrid of improved ODGR and LEACH.  
The results about system lifetime are demonstrated in Fig.2. It shows that OHACA exceeds the 
lifetime of LEACH. 
This plot shows the number of nodes that remain alive over the number of seconds of activity for the 
100m×100m network scenario. With OHACA, all the nodes remain alive for 980 seconds, while the 
corresponding numbers for LEACH, H-LEACH are 520 and 580, respectively. This is because multi-hop 
between cluster-head nodes that can decrease energy consumption and make system lifetime longer. 
 
Figure 2. Comparison of OHACA’s lifetime with  LEACH. 
Table II lists the energy efficiency ȗ=(LND-FND)/HND of the three protocols. The smaller the value ȗ 
is, the better the energy is. From table, the energy efficiency of OHACA is significantly better than 
LEACH and H-LEACH. This is because OHACA adopts energy selection and adaptive mechanism to 
make the probability of becoming CH with lower energy decrease. Using multi-hop strategy, H-LEACH 
can avoid appearing heat spots earlier. LEACH can make the node with littlie residual energy be a CH 
and thus lead to dead earlier. Therefore, the result of OHACA is slightly worse. 
Table 2 Energy Efficiency 
 FND(s) HND(s) LND(s) ȗ 
LEACH 350 450 520 0.378 
H-LEACH 400 500 580 0.360 
OHACA 700 970 980 0.289 
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   OHACA adds additional factors to save energy: it uses energy selection and adaptive mechanism to 
control cluster formation, which leads to gain more energy balance; also it adds multi-hop to transmit data.  
 
 
Figure 3. Compare OHACA's energy consumption with other algorithm. 
Fig.3 shows the energy consumption of the protocols under study over the number of seconds of 
operation. This plot clearly shows that OHACA has a much more desirable energy expenditure curve than 
other algorithm.  
Fig.4 shows the total number of data received by the base station over the number of seconds of 
activity. Fig.5 describes the relative between the total number of data received by BS and energy 
dissipation. OHACA can use energy more efficient. It can transmit more data by the same energy. At the 
same time, with the evenly energy dissipate, the FND of OHACA is longer than LEACH and H-LEACH. 
 
 
Figure 4. Comparisons of data received at the BS. 
 
Figure 5. Comparisons of energy-data ratio. 
Selected 50 rounds randomly from the simulation process, Distribution of CHs is shown in Fig.6. 
Expectation value of CHs is 5. Because LEACH adopts random number to generate CHs, its range is 
large. OHACA introduces adaptive mechanism to select CHs, it can control the number of CHs. So, its 
number of CHs focuses on the expectation. Therefore, OHACA generates stable number of clusters, and 
is very reliable. 
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(a) LEACH                                        (b) OHACA 
Figure 6. Distribution of cluster heads. 
Finally, table ċ compares the latency for these three routing algorithms. As a result, the ODGR 
algorithm also provides smaller transmission latency than the other two algorithms. The average latency 
is reduced by 82.59%, 25.85% and 45.5% when compared with MTE, ODGR and cluster algorithms. 
Table 3 Latency Comparisons 
Algorithm Delay(hops) 
MTE 6.26 
ODGR 1.47 
Hierarchical 
Routing 2.00 
OHACA 1.09 
 
6. Conclusion 
This paper has presented a novel optimal hops-based adaptive clustering algorithm (OHACA). By 
setting an energy threshold before the cluster forms, the algorithm applies adaptive mechanism after CHs 
formation and introduces multi-hops in data transition phase. Simulation results show that OHACA 
prolongs the life of network and improves utilizing rate. At the same time, BS could receive more data 
because of energy balance and load balance. OHACA provides an energy-efficient routing scheme 
suitable for a vast range of sensing applications. A further direction of this study will focus on the control 
of the number of clusters heads. 
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